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Government of India
Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg,
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Date |
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To

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AII Chief Postmasters General / Postmasters General.
CGM, BD Directorate / Parcel Directorate / PLI Directorate.
Director, RAKNPA / GM, CEPT / Directors of AII PTCs
Addl. Director General, Army Postal Service, R.K.Puram, New Delhi'
AII General Managers (Finance) / Directors Postal Accounts / DDAP'

Subject: - CONSOLIDATED GUIDELINES REGARDING MODIFIED ASSURED

CAREER PROGRESSION S CHEME FOR

THE

CENTR{L

GO VERNMENT CIVILIAN EMPLO\IEES.

I am directed to re-circulate the following Offrce Memorandum on the subject
noted below for information and necessary action.
S/No.
1

Sub ect
Ofhce Memorandum
(D)
dated Consolidated guidelines regarding
O.M. No. 35034/3/2015-Estt.
22.10.2019 issued by Department of Modified Assured Career

Personnel and Training, Ministry of Progression Scheme (MACPS) for
Personnel, Public Grievances and the Central Government Civilian
S.
Em Io
Pensions, New Delhi

EncI : As above

(S.B.Vyavahare )
Asstt. Director General (GDS/PCC)
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1.

2.
o.

PS to Minister of State for Communications (I/C)
ST.PPS to Secretary (Posts) / ST.PPS to Director General (Posts).
(O)/
PPS/ PS to AddL dG (Co'ordination)/ Member (Banking)/ Member
(P)/]\{ember (Planning & HRD)/lrdember (PLI)[Member (Tech)'

12.

Member
Additional Secretary & Financial Adviser.
(PAF)
Sr. Deputy Director General (Vigilance) & CVO / Sr. DDG
Director General P&T (A'udit), Civil Lines, New Delhi .
Secretary, Postal Services Board./ AII Deputy Directors General'
Chief Engineer (CiviD, PostaI Directorate.
All Sections of Postal Directorate.
All recognized Federations / Unions / Associations.
GM, CEPT for uploading the order on the India Post web site
Guard File

13.

Spare copies.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

No.35034/3/201 5-Estt.(D)
Govemment of India

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
(DeparEnent of Personnel and Training)

North Block, New Delhi

-1 10001

Dated the 22nd October, 2019

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

REGARDING

MODIFIED
ASSURED CAREER PROGRESSION SCHEME FOR THE CENTRAL
GOVERNMENT CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES.

SUBIECT:. CONSOLIDATED GUIDELINES

The Seventh Central Pay Commission in Para 5.1.44 of its report, recommended that

Modified Assured Career Progression Scheme (MACPS) will continue to be administered al

will move to the
immediate next Level in the hierarchy. As per the recommendations, the scheme will be
available to all posts, including Group "A" posts, whether isolated or not' However,
10, 20 and 30 years as before. In the new Pay matrix, the employees

organised Group "A,' services

will not be covered under the Scheme. In other

words,

MACPS will continue to be applicable to all employees up to HAG level, except members
Organised Group

2.

'A'

of

Services.

The Govemment has considered the recommendations of the Seventh central Pay

commission for continuation of MAcPS and has accepted the same. The MACPS will
continue

to be administered at 10, 20 and 30 years as before. Under the scheme,

employee

will move to immediate next Pay Level in

the new Pay

the

Matrix.

The Scheme shall continue to be applicable to all regularly appointed Group
"A'(oxcept offioers of the Organised Group "A" Services), "B", and "C" Central Government

3.

Civilian Employees. Casual employees, including those granted 'temporary status' and
qualifu for
employees appointed in the Government on adhoc or contract basis shall not
for
benefits rurder the aforesaid scheme. The details of the MACP Scheme and conditions
grant of the fi:rancial upgradation rurder the Scheme are given in

@['
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4.

A Screening Committee shall be constituted in

each Department to consider the case

for gran of nnancial upgradations under the MACp Scheme. The screening committee shall'
consist of a chairperson and two members. The members of the committee shall comprise

officen holding posts which are at least one level above the level in which the MACp is to be
ponsidered and not below the rank

of Under secreta{y equivalent in the Govemment. The

Chairperson should generally be a level above the members of the Committee.

5,

h

cases where the Appointing Authority

is the president and the Screening

commiJtee is constituted in the Secretariat of the MinistrylDepartment, then the power to
approve the recommendations of the Screening committee is delegated to the secretaty .of

Ministry or Deparunent. In cases where the Appointing Authority is the president and
the .Screening Committee is constituted in an organization (for e.g., field office,
such

attached/subordinate office, etc), then the power

to approve the recommendations of

the

screening corimittee is delegated to the Head of such organization. In all other cases, the
power to approve the recommendations of the Screening committee shall be with the
Appointing Authority.

: 6.

In order to prevent undue strain on the administrative machinery, the screening.
' committee shall follow a time-schedule and meet twice in a financial year. Accordingly,
cases maturing

during the first-half of a particular financial year (April-September) shall be

taken up for consideration by the Screening committee meeting in the first week of January.

Similarly, the Screening Committee meeting in the first week of July shall process the cases
that would be maturing during the second-half of the financial year (october-March).

7.

ln so far

as pe*ons serving

in the Indiar Audit and Accounts

Departments are

concerned, these orders issue after consultation with the cornptroller and Auditor General

of

India

I'

Any interpetation/clarification of doubt

as to the scope and meaning

of the MACP scheme shar be given by the Department of

of the provisiixrs
personner and rrainirg

I

@stablishment-D). The MACp scheme continues to be effective from 01.09.200g.

9.

No stepping up of pay in the level would be admissible with regard to junior gettihg

more pay than the senior on account

ofpay fixation under MACp Scheme.
2

10.

Hindi version will follow.

I
I

(A. B
D eputy Secretary to the Govt. of India
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To
AII MinistrieslDepartments of the Government of India

Copy to:-

l.

President's secretariat/vice President's Secretariat/Prime Minister's office,/supremc

court/Rajya sabha secretariat/Lok Sabha Secretariau cabinet Secretariav IJPSC/ cVC/
C&AG/Central Administrative Tribunal (Principal Bench), New Delhi.

2.

All

attached/subordinate offices

of the Ministry of

Personnel, Public Grievances and

Pensions.

3. Secretary, National Commission for Minorities.
4. Secretary, National Commission for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes
5. Secretary, Staff Side, National Council OCM),
6.

All Staff

Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi

Side Members of the National Council (JCM)

7. Establisbnent
8.

l3-C'

@) Section -

10 copies

NlC, DoPT, North Block for uploading of

the OM in DoPT website.
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Anngrure.I
O.M. Np.3503a/32015-Eqtt.(D)_dated ??.10.2019

1.

There shall be three frnancial upgradations under the MACPS, counted from the dhect

enty grade on completion of 10,20 and 30 years services, respectively, or l0 years of
continuous service in the same Level in Pay Matrix, whichever is earlier.

2.

The MACPS envisages merely placement in the immediate next higher level in the

hierarchy of the Pay Matrix as given in PART

A of

Schedule

of the CCS (Revised pay)

Rules,2016. Thus, the level at the time of linancial upgradation under the MACPS carL in
certain cases where regular promotion is not between two successive Pay Levels, tre lower

than what is available at the time of regular promotion.
attached to the next promotion post in the hierarchy

ln such cases, the higher

level

ofthe concemed cadre/organisation will

be given only at the time of regular promotion.

3.

The financial upgradations under the MACPS would be admissible upto level 15 in

the Pay Matrix, coresponding to the Higher Administrative Grade (HAG).

4.

(i) Benefit of pay fixation available at the time of regular promotion shall also

be

allowed at the time of financial upgradation under the scheme [as prescribed in para 13 of
CCS@evised Pay Rules), 20161.

(ii)

There shall, however, be no further fixation ofpay at the time of regular promotion

if

it is in the same pay level as granted under MACpS.

(iii)

However, at the time of actual promotion if it happens to be in a post carrying higher

pay level than what is available under MACPS, then he shall be placed in the level to which

he is promoted at a cell in the promoted level equal to the figure being drawn by him on

MACP. If no zuch cell is available in the level to which promoted, he shall be
at the next higher cell in that level. The employee may have an option to get this

account of
placed

fixation done either on the date of promotion or w.e.f. the date of next increment as per the
I

option to be exercised by him.

5'

Promotions eamed/upgradation granted under the MACp scheme in the past to those

grades which are

in the same Level in the pay Matrix due to

of

merger
pay
scalevupgradations of posts reco,mended by the Seventh pay commission
shal be ignored
for the purpose of granting upgradations under Modified ACpS. The benefit of merger will
accrue w.e.f. the date of notification of the Recruitment Rules for the relevant post.

Cont...p-5l-
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6.

Fixation

of pay on

graut

of

01.01.2016 shall be made as per Rule

financial upgradation under MACPS on

l3 ofCCS (RP) Rules, 2016

Expenditure notification dated 25s July, 2016 and
DoP&T OM No. 1310212017-Estt.(Pay-I) dated

27 .07

or

after

issued vide Departmetrt

in terms of provisions

of

contained in

.2017.

6.1 .

In cases where finanoial upgradation had been granted to Govemment Servants in the
next higher Grade Pay in the hierrchy of Grade Pays as per the provisions of the MACP

of l9s May, 2009, but whereas

Scheme

as a result

recommendations, substantive post held by him
upgraded by granting a higher Pay

Level in such

of the implementation of Seventh CPC's

in the hierarchy of the cadre has been
cases the

MACP already granted to him

prior to 7fi cPC shall be refixed in the revised pay structure at the next higher level of Pay

Matrix. To illustrate, in the case of Postal Inspector (GP 42A01-) in Department of Posts, who

will now

be granted (grade

of Rs 4800 in the pay band PB-2) Level 8 of the Pay Matrix

consequent upon

was granted

pay

l,t MACP in the Grade Pay of

Rs. 46001 in PB-2, he

upgmdation of the post of Postal Irspector from GP ofRs.4200 to GP ofRs. 4600/Lrvel 7 in

Mafix.

the Pay

stictly in

However, all the financial upgadations under the Scheme should be done

accordance with the hierarchy of Levels in the Pay

Matrix as notified vide ccS

@evised Pay) Rttles, 201 6.

7.
!.

i

With rcgard to fxation of his pay on glant of promotion/financial upgradation under
MACP Scheme, a Govemment servant has an option rmder FR22 (1) (a) (l) to get his pay
fixed in the higher posV Pay Level either from the date ofhis promotion/upgradation or from
the date

8.
as per

ofhis next increment viz. l" July or l" January, subject to provisions in the Scheme.

Promotions eamed in the post carrying same Pay Level in the promotional hierarchy

Recruitnent Rules shall be counted for the purpose ofMACPS'

the date of
'Regutar service' for the purposes of the MACPS shall commence from
joining ofa post h direct entry gade on a regular basis either on direct recruitment basis or

9.

on absorption/re-employment basis. Service rendered on casual, adhoc/contract basis before
However,
regular appointnent on pre-appointrnent training shall not be taken into reckoning.

I
!

past continuous regular service

in same/another central Govemmenl Depaltnent in a post

carrying same pay level in the Pay Matix prior to regular aPpointrnent in a new Department'
witllout a break, shall also be counted towards qualiffing regular service for the purposes of

MACPSonly(andnotfortheregularpromotions).However,benefitsundertheMACPSin
probation period in
such cases shall not be considered till the satisfactory completion of the
the new post.
i

Cont...p-61
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10.

Past service rendered

by a

Central Govemment employee

in a

State

Government/Statutory Body/Autoriomous body/Public Sector organization, before
appointneut in the CenEal Govemment shall not be counted towards Regular Service.

11.

'Regular service' shall include all periods spent on deputation/foreign service, study

leave and all other kinds of leave, duly sanctioned by the competent authority.

12.

The MACPS shall also be applicable to work charged employees,

if

their service

conditions are comparable with the staff of regular establishment.

13.

Existing time-bound promotion scheme, including in-situ promotion scheme, or any

other kind

of promotion

scheme existing

for a particular category of employees in

a

Ministry/Deparunent or its offices, may continue to be operational for the concerned category

of employees,

if it is decided by the concerned administrative authorities to retain such

Schemes, after necessary consullations

or they may switch-over to the MACPS. However,

these Schemes shall not run concurrently with the MACPS.

14.

The MACPS is directly applicable only to Central Govemment Civilian employees.

The Scheme may be extended to employees of Central AutonomouVstatutory Bodies under

the administrative control of a Ministry/Department subject to firlfillment of conditions
gescribed in DOPT's OM No. 350341312010-Estt.(D) dated 03.08.2010.

15.

Ifa financial upgradation under the MACPS

is defened and not allowed after

l0

years

in a level, due to the reason ofthe employees being unfit or due to departorental proceedings,
etc., this would have consequential effect on the subsequent financial upgradation which

I

would also get deferred to the extent of delay in grant of first financial upgradation.

16.

I

On grant of financial upgradation under the Scheme, there shall be no change in the

designdion, classification or higher status. However, financial and certain other benefits
which are linked to the pay drawn by an employee such as HBA, allotment of Govemment'
accommodation shall be permitted.

17(i). For grana

of

;

financial upgradation under the MACP Scheme, the prescribed

Benchmark shall be 'Very Good', for all levels. This shall be effective for upgradations

I

nnder MACPS falling due on or after 25.0i .2016 and the revised benchmark shall be
applicable for the APARs for the year 2016-17 and subsequent years.

I

Cont. ..p-7l-

II

1

l7(ii). while

of an employee for grant of MACP, the Departrnental

assessing the suitability

Screening Committee (DSC) shall assess the APARs

in the reckoning period. The

benchmark for the APARs for the years 2016'17 and thereafter shall be
benchm:ark

'Very Good'. The

for the years 2015-16 and earlier years shall continue be as per the MACP

guidclines issued vide DoPT O.M. dated 19.05.2009:

..The financial upgradation would be non-functional basis subject to fitness in the
hierarchy of grade pay within the PB-I. Thereafter for upgradation under the MACPS
the benchmark of 'good'would be applicable
The benchmark

till

the grade pay

ofRs' 6600/- in PB-3'

will be'Very Good'for financial upgradation to the

grade pay

ofRs'

7600 and above."

For exarnple,

if a particular MACP falls due on or after 25.07.2016, the following

bcnchmarks for APARs are applicable:

Benchmark grading for MACP

Benchmark grading for MACP for

for Level 1 I and below

Level 12 and above

Good

Very Good

2014-15

Good

Very Good

201s-16

Good

Very Good

2016-17

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good

APAR for the year

2013-14 and earlier
years

2017-18

and

subsequent years

18.

lo the matter of tlisciplinary/ penalty proceedings, glant of benefit under the MACPS
shall be subject to nrles goveming normal promotion. Such cases shall, therefore, be
regulated under the provisions of the ccs (ccA) Rules, 1965 and insEuctions issued
thereunder.

The MACPS contemplates merely placement on p€rsonal basis in the immediate
higher Pay Level /grant of financial benefits only and shatl dot amount to actuavfirnctional

19.

promotion of the employees concerned. Therefore, no reservation orderVroster shall apply to
the MACPS, which shall extend its benefits uniformly to all eligible

However, the rules

of

reservation

in promotion shall be

sc/sT

employees also.

ensured at the time

of regular

promotion For this reason, it shall not be mandatory to associate members of SC/ST in the
under the
Screoning Committee meant to consider cases for grant of financial upgradation

Cont"'P8/'
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20.

Financial upgradation under the MACPS shall be purely personal to the employee and

shall have no relevance to his seniority position. As such, there shall be no additional
financial upgradation for the senior employees on the ground that the junior employee in the
grade has got higher pay/ Level under the MACPS. However,

in

cases where

a

senior

Government servant granted MACP to a higher Grade Pay before the lst day ofJanuary, 2016
draws less pay in the revised pay structure than his junior who is ganted MACp to the higher

Level on or after the

1st

day of January, 2016, the pay of senior Government servant in tre

revised pay sauchue shall be stepped up to an amount equal to the pay as fixed for his junior

in that higher post and such stepping up shall be done with effect from the date of MAcp of
the

junior Govemment servant subject to the fulfillment of the following conditions, namely:-

(a)

both the junior and the senior Govemment servants belong to the same cadre and
they are in the same pay Level on grant of MACp;

(b)

the existing pay structure and the revised pay structu,e of the lower and higher
posts in which they are entitled to draw pay are identical;

(c)

the senior Govemment servants at the time of grant of MACp are drawing equal
or more pay than the junior;

(d)

the anomaly

of

is

directly as

a

result

of the

application

of the provisions

Fundamental Rule 22 or any other rule or order regulating pay fixation on

such grant of MACP in the revised pay structue:

Provided that

if

the

than the senior by virtue

junior officer was drawing more pay in the existing pay structure

ofany advance increments granted to him, the provisions of this sub

rule shall not be invoked to step up the pay of the senior officer.
i

21.

Pay drawn in the level of Pay Matrix under the MACPS shall be taken as the basis for

detertnining the temrinal benefits in respect of the retiring employee.

22.
same

ln

case an employee

is declared surplus in his/her organisation and appointed in the
pay-scale or lower scale ofpay in the new organization, the regular service
rendered by

himlher in the previous organisation shall be co,nted towards the rrgular service in hivher
new organisation for the purpose ofgiving financial upgradation
under the MACpS.
Cont...p-9l-
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23.

In case of transfer 'including unilateral transfer on request', regulal service rendered in

previous organisation/office shall be counted alongwith the regular service

organisatior/office for the purpose

in the new

of getting financial upgradations under the

MACPS.

However, financial upgradation under the MACPS shall be allowed in the immediate next
higher Pay Level in rhe Pay Matrix as given in CCS S.evised Pay) Rules, 2016. Wherever an

offrcial, in accordance with terms and conditions of transfer on own volition to a lower post,
is reverted to the lower Posv Grade from the promoted Post/ Pay Level before being relieved
for the new organisation/office, such past promotion in the previous organisatior/ offrce will
be

ipored for the purpose of MACFS in

the new organisatior/office'

24. If a regular promotion has been offered but was refused by the employee befote
becoming entitled to an upgradation under the scheme, no financial upgradation shall be
allowed as the employee has not stagnated due to lack of opportunities. If, however, financial
upgradation has been allowed due to stagnation and the employees subsequently refuse the

promotion, it shall not be a ground to withdraw the financial upgradation He shall, however,

not be eligible to be considered for further financial upgradation till he agrees to be
considered for promotion again and in such case, the second or next hnancial upgradation
shall also be deferred to the extent ofperiod of debarment due to the refusal of promotion.

25.

Cases of persons holding higher posts

puely on adhoc basis shall also be considered

by the Screening Committee alongwith others. They may be allowed the benefit of financial
upgradation on reversion to the lower posl.

26.

Employees on deputation need not revert to the parent Departrnent for availing the
benefit of finaucial upgradation under the MACPS. They may exercise a fresh option to
either draw pay in the level ofPay Matrix attached to the post held by them on deputation or

In
the pay in the pay level admissible to them under the MACPS, whichever is beneficial.
the
cage, the employee opts to draw pay in the pay level admissible to him/her under
MACPS, the deputation (duty) allowance shall be regulated in terms of the instructions issued
to
by DoPT vide o.M. No.2/1 I /2017-Estt.(Pay II) dated 24.11.20L7, as amended from time
time.
I

2'1.

Illustrations

A. (i) If a Government servant in Level 2 gets his flrst regular promotion in the Level 4 on
completion of 8 years of service and then continues in the Level for further l0 years without
in
any promodon then he would be eligible for 2"d financial upgradation under the MACPS
the Level 5 after completion

of

18 years (8+10 years).

Cont'.
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(iD (a) In case he does not get any promotion thereafter, then he would get 3'd financial
upgradation in the Level 6 on completion of further

l0 years of service i.e. after 28 years

(8+10+10).

(ii) (b) However, if he gets 2nd promotion after 5 years of further service to the grade say in
the

lrvel 7 [i.e. on completion of 23 years (8+10+5years)],

then he would get 3'd financial

upgradation in Level 8 after completion of30 years.

(iii)(a) Ifhe

gets 2'd promotion before 20n year (say 19h year), then he gets 3d MACP, at the

end of 29s year, (i.e. 10 years from 2nd promotion) provided he does not get 3d promotion.

(iii)O) If

he gets 2'd promotion after 206 year (say in 23d year), and there is no 3d

prcmotion beforc 30 years, then he may be allowed 3'd MACP at the end of 30 years.

B. If a Government servant in Level 2 is granted l't financial upgradation under the
MACPS on completion

of

10 years of service in the Level 3 and 5 years later he gets lst

r€gular promotion in Level 4, the 2nd financial upgradation under MACPS (in the next level

w.r.t. level held by Govemment servant) will be granted in Level 5 on completion of 20 years

of service. On completion of 30 years of service, he will get
However,

if

MACP in the Level

6.

two promotions are eamed before completion of 20 years, only 3'd financial

upgradation would be admissible on completion
2nd

3.d

of l0 years of service in Level from

the date

p,romotion or at 30th year of service, whichever is earlier

C. If a Govemmenl servant has been granted either two regular promotions or 2td
financial upgradation under the ACP scheme of August, 1999 after completion of 24 years of
regular service then only 3d financial upgradation would be admissible to him under the

i

I
I
I

MACPS on completion of30 years of service provided that he has not eamed third promotion
in the hierarchy.

(A. B
Deputy Secretary
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